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                       I . Stereochemistry of aminotransferase reactions. 

   Aminotransferases require pyridoxal 5'-phosphate as a coenzyme, and catalyze the trans-
fer of amino group between amino acids and keto acids. The reaction mechanism of aminot-

ransferase is as follows (Fig. 1) . PLP is bound to an s -amino group of the active-site lysyl 
residue of enzyme protein through a Schiff base (internal Schirff base) linkage (Fig. 1 A) . 
With a substrate amino acid, PLP forms a substrate-PLP Schiff base complex (external 

Schiff base, B) . An active site amino acid residue (-B:) of the enzyme serves as a catalytic 
base and abstracts an a -hydrogen from the Schiff base complex (C) to yield an anionic in-
termediate (D) . The proton abstracted is then transferred to C4' of the cofactor to form a 
ketimine intermediate (E) . Usually, the proton abstracted is exchanged with the solvent pro-
ton during the reaction. Therefore, when the amino acid labeled at a -position is used as an 

amino donor, the labeled proton (2H or 3H) is released into the solvent during trans-
amination. The intermediate (E) is then hydrolyzed into pyridoxamine 5'-phosphate (PMP) 
and keto acid (F) . The half reaction of transamination, i.e. the conversion of amino acid to 
keto acid is thus completed. The other half reaction, a new amino acid formation from keto 

acid (amino acceptor) including the regeneration of PLP proceeds through the reverse 

process. 

   In the process of proton transfer to or from C-4' of the cofactor (Fig. 1 D) , proton can 

be transferred on both faces of the plane of the conjugated 7 -system of the cofactor-sub-
strate imine (Fig. 2) . In the aminotransferase reaction, the C-H bond to be broken and 
formed is considered to be situated perpendicular to the pyridine ring. The proton transfer is 

suggested to be a suprafacial intermolecular prototropic shift by a single base. Thus, The 

pro-S proton and pro-R proton are transferred on the si- and re- face of plane of the cofactor, 
respectively (Fig. 2) . Though both manners of the transfer are possible, a hydrogen is 
added or removed only on the si-face in the transaminations so far studied catalyzed by L-

aspartate aminotransferase' , L-alanine aminotransferase1b) , dialkylamino acid aminotrans-
ferase' pyridoxamine pyruvate aminotransferase'") , L-glutamate decarboxylase' , L-try-

ptophan synthasei0 , L-aspartate -decarboxylase'd , and L-serine hydroxymethyltransferase'h 

* # (, jG X .;/IQ„*, : Division of Biofunctional Molecules II , Institute 
for Chemical Research, Kyoto University, Uji, Kyoto 611, Japan 
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                     Figure 1. Reaction mechanism of aminotransferase. 

As shown in Fig. 2, the stereospecificity of hydrogen transfer reflects the topographical 

situation of the coenzyme-substrate Schiff base and the catalytic base of the enzyme, and is 

thus related to the structure of the active-site of enzyme. Based on the result that different 

PLP-enzymes show the same stereospecificity, Dunathan has proposed the hypothesis that all 

the PLP-enzymes may have evolved from a common ancestral protein.2 

   Recently, Christen and his coworkers classified the aminotransferases into 4 groups on 

the basis of comparison of their amino acid sequences (Table I) .3) Aminotransferases belong-

ing to subgroups (I) , (II) , and (IV) are considerably homologous, but D-amino acid aminot-

ransferase of Bacillus sp. YM-14 (D-AAT) and branched-chain L-amino acid aminotransfer-

ase of Escherichia coli 5) (BCAT) , which show significant homology in their primary struc-

tures') , are considered to be considerably different from other aminotransferases. Enzymes 

listed in Table I of which stereospecificities for the proton transfer were determined were 

asparatate aminotransferase (Asp AT) of subgroup I and alanine aminotransferase of sub-

group IV. Thus, we were interested in stereochemistries of the reactions of the aminotrans-
ferases belonging to subgroups II and III. We have established the simple method of deter-

mination of the stereospecificity for the C4' proton transfer, and examined the stereo chemis-

try of the reactions catalyzed by D-AAT and BCAT of subgroup III,7) and L-ornithine ami-

notransferase of Bacillus sp. YM-2 (OAT) of subgroup II.^) 
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           Figure 2. Stereochemistry of proton transfer catalyzed by aminotransferase. 

II. Method of the determination of stereospecificity for the C4'-proton 
                             transfer in aminotransferase reactions. 

   Stereochemistry of the C4'-proton transfer of aminotransferase reaction has been deter-

mined by the analysis of position of the label (2H or 3H) introduced into PMP formed by the 
half reaction of PLP form of enzyme and labeled amino donor in 2H20 or 3H20. This conven-
tional method is time-consuming, needs a large amount of enzyme, and sometimes produced a 
lot of radioactive waste. Thus, we developed a simpler method for the determination of the 

hydrogen transfer stereospecificity." In this method, an apo-form of aminotransferase is 

prepared, and mixed with (4'-S) - [4'-3H] PMP or (4'-R) - [4'-3H] PMP. After the enzyme is 
reconstituted, an amino acceptor or an amino acceptor and amino donor are added to the en-
zyme solution. Half (with an amino accepter) and overall (with an amino acceptor and an 

amino donor) reactions proceed with the release of C4'-proton (s) of PMP into the solvent. 
Subtraction of the amount of radioactivity remained in the lyophilyzed reaction mixture from 

that initially present in PMP gives the amount of tritium released from C-4' of PMP. If the 
tritium is released only from (4'-S) - [4'-3H] PMP, the proton transfer occurs on the si-face of 
the cofactor. In contrast, if the tritium is released from (4'-R) - [4'-3H] PMP, the transfer 
occurs on the re-face. Two kinds of PMP stereospecifically 3H-labeled at 4'-position are re-

quired for this method. Their preparation has become possible by finding of stereospecific 
exchange of C-4' proton of PMP catalyzed by AspAT and BCAT. 
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                         Table I. Subgroups of  aminotransferases3l 

        Subgroup Enzyme 

I. Aspartate ATa) 
                               Tyrosine AT 

                               Histidinol-phosphate AT 
II. Acetylornithine AT 

                             Ornithine AT 
                             Diaminopelargonate AT 

                             Glutamate semialdehyde AT 
III. D-Amino acid AT 

                                Branched-chain L-amino acid AT 
           IV. Alanine AT 

                             Serine AT 
                               Phosphoserine AT 

           a) AT; Aminotransferase 

llI . Stereospecific exchange of C-4' hydrogen with the solvent proton by BCAT. 

   It was reported that incubation of apo-AspAT with [4r-3H] PMP in the absence of an ami-

no acceptor results in a stereospecific exchange of C-4' S-3H with the solvent hydrogen. 9I 
We observed the similar stereospecific C-4' hydrogen exchange catalyzed by BCAT. When 
apo-BCAT was incubated with [4r-3H] PMP, reconstitution of the enzyme (recovery of the 
activity) and release of 3H into the solvent, which was shown by an increase in vaporable 

radioactivity of the solvent was observed (Fig. 3) . The final ratio of the radioactivity re-
leased from [4'-3H] PMP to the initial radioactivity was about 50%. This suggests the stereos-

pecific release of 3H. After the 3H release ceased, PMP was recovered from the enzyme by 
acid and heat treatment. The PMP was purified by a reversed-phase column chromatography 

and incubated with apo-AspAT or apo-BCAT. As shown in Figure 4, both enzymes were re-
constituted with PMP, but 311 was released only in the reaction with apo-AspAT. This shows 
that the PMP recovered was tritirated specifically at 4'-S position. Therefore, BCAT cataly-
zes the C-4' pro-R hydrogen exchange with the solvent hydrogen. Based on these results, we 

can prepare (4'-R) - [4i-3H] PMP and (4'-S) - [4'-3H] PMP by the C-4' hydrogen exchange of 

[4i-3H] PMP in 'H20 with apo-AspAT and apo-BCAT, respectively (Fig. 5) .'I'8I 
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            Figure 3. Release of tritium from [4'-3H] PMP by apo-BCAT. 
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  Figure 4. Release of tritium from [4'-3H] PMP treated with apo-BCAT during the in-
         cubation with apo-AspAT and apo-BCAT. 
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             Figure 5. Preparation of (4'-S) - [4-3H] PMP and (4'-R) - [4-3H] PMP. 

                N. Stereochemistry of the C-4' hydrogen withdrawal from PMP 

                in the half and overall reactions by D-AAT, BCAT, and OAT. 

   When a PMP form of aminotransferase is converted to the PLP-form by incubation with 

an amino acceptor (a half reaction) , one hydrogen at C-4' is withdrawn from C-4' PMP as 

described previously. We examined the stereospecificities of D-AAT, BCAT, and OAT for 

the hydrogen abstraction by measuring the 3H release in the reaction of apo-form of enzyme 

with the stereospecifically tritirated PMP and a -ketoglutarate. The stereospecificities of 

these enzymes for the hydrogen abstraction during the overall reactions were also determined 

with the amino donors by the same procedure (Table II) . In the half and overall reactions by 

D-AAT and BCAT, 3H was released into the solvent specifically from (4'-R) - [4'-3H] PMP, 

but was released from only (4'-S) - [4'-3H] PMP by OAT and AspAT. Therefore, D-AAT 

and BCAT specifically abstract the C4'-pro-R hydrogen from PMP during both half and over-

all reactions, and OAT catalyzes C4'-pro-S hydrogen abstraction like AspAT. 
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       Table  II_ Stereochemistry of the hydrogen withdrawing from PMP in the half and 
            overall reactions by D-AAT, BCAT, and OTA. 

(4' S) - [4'-3H] PMP(4.-R) - [4'-3H] PMP 

3H-releaseda'"3H-released 

           dpm%`dpm % 
   apo-D-AAT + KGd36—1681 78.6 

    apo-D-AAT + KG + D-Ala 001657 75.9 
apo-BCAT + KG2299.61233 57.6 

    apo-BCAT + KG + L-Val 001506 70.4 
apo-OAT-+:KG147272.20 0 
apo-OAT + KG + L-Orn 115656.80 0 

    apo-AspAT + KG + L-Asp 120950.90 0 

            a. No tritium was released in the absence of enzyme. 
           b. Vaporable radioactivity of solvent. 

          c. Ratio of the radioactivity released to that initially added in the reaction 
                 mixture. 

            d. a -ketoglutarate 

V. Stereochemistry and evolution of aminotransferases. 

   The results obtained demonstrate for the first time that the pro-R hydrogen is added or 
withdrawn at C-4' of the cofactor in the aminotransferase reactions. Therefore, aminotrans-
ferases of subgroup III catalyze the re-face transfer of the C-4' proton (Table III) . As de-

scribed previously, the stereochemistry of this hydrogen transfer reflects the geometrical re-
lations between the cofactor-substrate complex and the catalytic base of enzyme. The identity 

of D-AAT and BCAT in the stereospecificities indicates that their active site stereo-struc-
tures are homologous with each other, but different from those of other aminotransferases. 
This is compatible with the classification of aminotransferases according to their primary 
structures: both the enzymes belong to the same group which differs from other three groups 
of aminotransferases.3) 

   Recently, three-dimensional structures of D-AAT10' and co -amino acid: pyruvate 
aminotransferases11i (co -APT) were demonstrated. The latter enzyme shows a high sequence 
homology with L-ornithine aminotransferase", and is thus considered to be classified into the 
subgroup II. Though the amino acid sequence of co -APT differs from that of AspAT , the 

three-dimensional structure (folding) of enzyme resembles that of AspAT. The three-dimen-
sional structure of D-AAT is completely different from those of AspAT and co -APT" . 
These results suggest that AspAT of subgroup I and co -APT of subgroup II evolved di-

vergently from the same protein, but the ancestral protein of D-AAT (subgroup III) should 
be different from that of AspAT and co -APT. Classification of aminotransferases based on 
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                Table III. Stereochemistry and subgroups of aminotransferases. 

       Subgroup EnzymeStereochemistry 

 I. Aspartate ATsi 

 II. Ornithine ATsi 

III. D-Amino acid ATre 

                 Branched-chain L-aminore 

                      acid AT 
     IV. Alanine ATsi 

           a) AT; Aminotransferase 

the stereochemistry of C4'hydrogen transfer is compatible with that based on the three-

dimensional structure as well as the primary structure. Therefore, we conclude that PLP-de-

pendent aminotransferases have evolved from at least two ancestral proteins. 
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